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Hydroquinone (HQ) and catechol (CT) are considered as environmental pollutants with high toxicity. We have developed a
simple electrochemical sensor using an anodized glassy carbon electrode modiﬁed with a stable 2-(phenylazo) chromotropic acid(CH-) conducting polymer (PCH/AGCE). The PCH/AGCE sensor showed good electrocatalytic activity and reversibility towards
the redox of HQ and CT in phosphate buﬀer solution (PBS, pH 7.0). The cyclic voltammetry (CV) in mixed solution of HQ and CT
showed that the oxidation peaks of them became well resolved with a peak separation of 0.1 V. The detection limits of HQ and CT
were 0.044 and 0.066 μM, respectively, in a wide linear response range of 1–300 μM for both. Moreover, the sensor displayed an
excellent selectivity in the presence of common interferences. This study provided a simple, sensitive, and high recovery method
for simultaneous and quantitative determination of HQ and CT in aqueous medium.

1. Introduction
HQ (1,4-benzenediol) and CT (1,2-benzenediol) have been
widely used in cosmetics, pesticides, tanned leather, spices,
medicines, and photography chemicals [1–3]. However, the
release of HQ and CT into industrial wastewater [4] or
smoke [5, 6] could cause severe pollution due to their high
toxicity and low degradability [7–9]. Therefore, it is very
important for the monitoring of excessive amount of HQ
and CT. One of the main barricades is their coexistence and
mutual interference because of their similar structures and
behaviors [10]. Several analytical approaches including
ﬂuorescence [11], chromatography [12], chemiluminescence
[13], spectrophotometry [14] have been applied for the simultaneous determination of HQ and CT. However, the
aforementioned methods possess disadvantages such as the
requirement of sophisticated laboratories, well-trained

instrument operators, an expensive instrument, complicated
analysis procedures, and time-consuming preparations [4].
Meanwhile, various electrochemical methods have attracted
increasing attention due to their high sensitivity, simple
operation, fast response, and low cost [4, 15–17]. Many
modiﬁers such as mesoporous Pt [18], RGO-MWCNT [19],
graphene/AuNPs/chitosan [20], Pt-MnO2 [21], carbon
nanofragment [22], and conducting polymers (CPs) [23]
have been introduced to enhance the electrode performance.
Especially, CPs are preferential in view of their easy preparation and surface homogeneity as well as good reproducibility and stability [24]. Azobenzene compounds
that consist of the azo group (− N=N− ) and large π-conjugated ring system have been adopted to prepare CPs for
the detection of biomolecules such as dopamine [25, 26].
Nevertheless, the electrochemical ability raised by the
functional groups demands extensive investigation.
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In this study, we presented a sensitive and simple
method for simultaneous determination of HQ and CT
based on the electropolymerization of CH, whose chemical
structure is shown in Figure 1. CH is one of the azo dyes
containing two OH and SO3H functional groups [27, 28],
which make it a good electron donor for eﬃciently catalyzing the redox reactions of target molecules [4]. During the
experiment, several experimental factors were optimized,
such as the number of CVs sweeping for the polymerization
and pH to obtain high selectivity and sensitivity [9]. The
sensor exhibited good catalytic activity for the detection of
HQ and CT, which has a low detection limit and wide
dynamic range. We will try to implement outdoor ﬁeld
testing. The speciﬁc experimental is in the supplementary
information (available here).

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Formation and Characterization of the PCH Film. As
shown in Figure 2(a), the electropolymerization of CH onto
the AGCE was stimulated by taking the advantages of anodization process [29–31] and conﬁrmed by the continuous
growth of redox peaks in CVs. However, there was no
polymer formed at the bare GCE, as shown in the inset. Herein,
the CH molecules react with each other via –OH– bridge to
form polymer [15] as shown in Figure S1.
We also studied the eﬀect of pH in the range of 4.0–9.0
on the PCH/AGCE. From Figure 2(b), we can see the anodic
peak potential (Epa) shifted negatively with the increase of
the pH and Epa was linear against pH with the slope of
− 32 mV/pH. This value was verge on the half of theoretical
value of − 59 mV/pH obtained from the Nernst equation,
indicating that the ratio of protons and the transferred
electrons involved in the PCH ﬁlm was 1 : 2. Additionally, as
displayed in Figure 2(c), the peak currents (Ipa and Ipc)
increased with the scan rate grown and it was proportional
to the scan rate in the range of 10–400 mV/s with the linear
regression equations: Ipa (μA) � 3.902ν (mV/s) + 9.605
(r2 � 0.998) and Ipc (μA) � − 1.606ν (mV/s) − 8.203
(r2 � 0.996), respectively. The result indicated that the redox
process of PCH was surface-controlled. The PCH ﬁlm could
be undergoing a redox process between naphthoquinone
and naphthol [15, 32–34].
The EDX spectra displaying the peaks of C, N, O, Na, and
S elements further prove the formation of PCH and SEM
image showed an even surface with well-distributed nanoﬂakes (Figure 3).
2.2. Electrochemical Behavior of HQ and CT. The number of
sweeping cycles was ﬁrstly optimized by means of peak
current towards HQ and CT (100 μM of each) in PBS, which
clearly displayed that 20 cycles exhibited the highest currents
for both HQ and CT, as shown in Figure S2. Then, the
electrochemical behavior of PCH/AGCE was studied using
CV (Figure 4(a)) in PBS and a mixture of HQ and CT to
compare with bare GCE and AGCE. Bare GCE showed a
broad peak at 0.3 V, as mentioned in many reports [22]. Both
AGCE and PCH/AGCE could discriminate the oxidation
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Figure 1: Chemical structure of CH.

signals of HQ and CT with the same peak-to-peak potential
separation (ΔEp) of 0.10 V, which was suﬃcient for the simultaneous detection of them. Moreover, PCH/AGCE
clearly showed higher currents resulting in a better catalytic
sensitivity. It was also in coincidence with their DPV responses in Figure 4(b).
2.3. Eﬀect of Scan Rate and pH. The eﬀect of the scan rates on
the electrochemical signals of HQ and CT was investigated
by CV (Figure 5(a)) at the PCH/AGCE. The redox peak
currents increased with the increasing scan rate. Both Ipa and
Ipc of HQ and CT were linear with the square root of scan
rate (v1/2 ) in a range of 10–500 mV/s suggesting the diﬀusion-controlled process with the equations of linear regression: Ipa (μA) � 4.09v1/2 (mV/s) + 8.38 (r2 � 0.99) and Ipa
(μA) � 1.12v1/2 (mV/s) + 1.16 (r2 � 0.97) for HQ and CT [24],
respectively.
The CVs of HQ and CT in PBS with diﬀerent pH values
were also displayed in Figures 5(b) and 5(c). The peak
potentials shifted negatively with increasing pH from 4.0 to
9.0; when the pH was between 4.0 and 6.0, the hydroxyl in
dihydroxy benzenes will not ionized, which will reduce the
adsorption capacity of the two dihydroxybenzene isomers;
when the pH was increased from 7.0 to 9.0, the increase in
hydroxyl ion in the solution might also reduce the adsorption capacity of the two dihydroxybenzene isomers [32].
Considering the sensitivity of the measurement, pH 7.0 was
chosen as the optimal experimental condition and is exactly
between 4 and 9. The Epa showed linear response towards pH
with the corresponding regression equations: Epa (V) �
0.568 – 0.059 pH (r2 � 0.99) and Epa (V) � 0.671 – 0.058 pH
(r2 � 0.98) for HQ and CT, respectively. The slopes of − 59
and − 58 mV/pH clearly indicated that the number of involved electron and proton was equal in oxidation of HQ
and CT [35].
2.4. Chronoamperometric Measurement for HQ and CT.
The diﬀusion coeﬃcient and catalytic rate constant of HQ
and CT was calculated from chronoamperometry. The plots
of current showed a good linear relationship with the reciprocal of the square root of time [36] (Figure 6(a)). The
slope of the linear equation could be obtained by using the
Cottrell equation:
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Figure 2: (a) CVs of the electropolymerization of CH onto the AGCE in 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.0). Inset shows CVs for bare GCE. Scan rate:
100 mV/s. (b) CV of the PCH/AGCE in PBS with diﬀerent pH values (a–f: 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, and 9.0). Scan rate: 100 mV/s. (c) CVs of the
PCH/AGCE in 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.0) at various scan rates (a–k:10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 300, and 400 mV/s). Inset shows plots of Ipa
and Ipc (μA) versus the scan rate (mV/s) U+002e.
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Figure 3: (a) EDS spectra and chemical structure (inset) of PCH. (b) SEM image of PCH ﬁlm.
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Figure 4: (a) CVs and (b) DPVs of bare GCE, AGCE, and PCH/AGCE in PBS (pH 7.0) and a mixture of HQ and CT (0.5 mM of each in PBS,
pH 7.0). Scan rate: 100 mV/s.
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Figure 5: (a) CVs for the mixture solution of HQ and CT (0.5 mM each) in PBS (pH 7.0) at PCH/AGCE with diﬀerent scan rates (a ⟶ l: 10, 20, 30,
40, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 300, 400, and 500 mV/s). The inset shows a plot of Ipa vs. the square root of the scan rate for HQ and CT. CVs of (b) CT
(0.5 mM) and (c) HQ (0.5 mM) at the PCH/AGCE with diﬀerent pH values (a ⟶ f: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9) at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. The inset shows
plots of Epa vs. pH.
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Figure 6: (a) Dependency of transient current on t− 1/2. (b) Chronoamperometric measurements of Icatal/Id and t1/2.

I � nFAD1/2 Cπ− 1/2 t− 1/2 ,

(1)

where n is the number of transferred electrons; F is the
Faraday constant; A is the proportion of the electrode; D is
the diﬀusion coeﬃcient of active substance; C is the initial
molar concentration; and t is the running time [37, 38].
From the resulting slope, the D value of the HQ and CT
was obtained to be 1.121 × 10− 5 and 9.170 × 10− 6 cm2 s− 1,
respectively.
Chronoamperometry was also be used to measure the
catalytic rate constants [37] from the following equation:
Icat /Id � c1/2 π1/2 � π1/2 (kCt),

(2)

where Icat and Id were the currents of the PCH/AGCE in the
presence and absence of HQ and CT; γ � kCt is the error
function; k is the catalytic rate constant; C is the concentration of HQ and CT, and t is the running time (s) [39].
From the slope of the Icat/Id vs. t1/2 plot, as shown in
Figure 6(b), the k value was obtained to be 1.57 × 102 and
1.51 × 102 cm3·mol− 1·s− 1 of HQ and CT in the concentration
range of 0.1 to 0.4 mM, respectively.
2.5. Simultaneous and Selective Detection of HQ and CT at
the PCH/AGCE. The prominent electrocatalytic performance of the PCH/AGCE was expected for the selective
detection of HQ and CT. Figure 7(a) showed DPVs at
diﬀerent concentrations of HQ on the PCH/AGCE in the
presence of a constant concentration of CT (50 μM). The
peak current of the HQ increased linearly with increasing
concentration while the CT remained constant. Similarly,
when the HQ concentration was ﬁxed, the Ipa of CT increases
with increasing concentration, while the Ipa of HQ remains
almost constant (Figure 7(b)). The standard curve of Ipa vs.
[HQ] and Ipa vs. [CT] is shown in the insets of Figures 7(a)

and 7(b), respectively, corresponding to the equations of
linear regression: Ipa (μA) � 8.17 × [HQ] (μM) + 9.26
(r2 � 0.93) and Ipa (μA) � 4.78 × [CT] (μM) + 3.46 (r2 � 0.98),
respectively. The detection limit (S/N � 3) of HQ and CT was
calculated to be 0.044 and 0.066 μM, respectively.
Figure 7(c) showed the DPVs for detection of HQ and
CT at PCH/AGCE simultaneously. The Ipa of both HQ and
CT at the PCH/AGCE sensor increased as their concentrations increased, but the peak potential hardly changed.
The dynamic linear ranges of both HQ and CT were 20–
300 μM, with following equations of linear regression: Ipa
(μA) � 3.68 × [HQ] (μM) + 1.18 (r2 � 0.99) and Ipa (μA) �
3.538 × [CT] (μM) + 0.48 (r2 � 0.99), respectively. The detection limits were 0.052 and 0.073 μM of HQ and CT,
respectively.
These demonstrated that the PCH/AGCE sensor can be
successfully adapted to the detection of HQ and CT simultaneously and can rival the analytical performance of
other reported sensors; the summary is shown in Table 1.
Therefore, the PCH/AGCE sensor is advantageous for
detecting both HQ and CT without any signiﬁcant mutual
interference.
2.6. Repeatability, Stability, and Interference Analysis.
Electrochemical repeatability of PCH/AGCE was measured
by CV for 30 consecutive cycles with a range of − 0.1 to
+0.5 V in the mixture of HQ and CT (0.1 mM each, PBS, pH
7.0). The relative standard deviation (RSD) of the oxidation
currents of both HQ and CT was about 2.56% and 3.03%,
respectively, which proved the excellent repeatability of the
PCH/AGCE sensor. Additionally, the oxidation peak
currents of HQ and CT at the PCH/AGCE sensor was
decreased by only 3.5% and 4.0% of their initial values even
though the PCH/AGCE sensor was stored in PBS (pH 7.0)
for a week at 4°C in a refrigerator. This clearly shows that
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Figure 7: DPV responses at PCH/AGCE in PBS (pH 7.0) containing (a) 50 μM of CT and diﬀerent concentrations of HQ (a ⟶ j: 0, 1,
5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80, 100, 200, and 300 μM); (b) 50 μM of HQ and diﬀerent concentrations of CT (a ⟶ j: 0, 1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80,
100, 200, and 300 μM); (c) mixture of diﬀerent concentrations of HQ and CT (a ⟶ j: 0, 1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80, 100, 200, and
300 μM). Inset: plots of Ipa as a function of [HQ] or [CT].
Table 1: Analytical performance of sensors reported in the literature for the detection of HQ and CT.
Sensors

Detection method

MOF-ERGO

DPV

pDNPH/AGCE

DPV

TH-GO/GCE

DPV

(NGB) MCPE

DPV

PBCB-modiﬁed AGCE

DPV

PEB/AGCE

DPV

SPCE/GO

DPV

PB/SPCE

DPV

Linear range HQ/(μM) CT/(μM)
0.1–566
0.1–476
20–250
20–250
1–200
1–200
20–90
20–90
5–250
5–250
1–100
1–100
1–312
1–350
4–90
1–90

Detection limit (HQ/CT)/μM

Ref.

0.1/0.1

[7]

0.75/0.76

[9]

0.02/0.025

[17]

0.19/0.20

[18]

0.06/0.05

[19]

0.13/0.12

[23]

0.27/0.182

[28]

0.12/0.42

[38]
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Table 1: Continued.

Sensors

Detection method

Pal/NGE

DPV

MCPE

DPV

MOF-rGO

DPV

CuO-CNF/GCE

CV/DPV

PMMA_G_F

SWV

GCE

DPV

CNFs-Sm2O3/GCE

DPV

PPGE

DPV

Au3@Pd6/GCE

DPV

PCH/AGCE

DPV

Linear range HQ/(μM) CT/(μM)
2–50
1–50
20–180
20–180
10–1400
4–1000
3–80
0–150
370–2680
150–1670
0.5–3.0
0.5–3.0
1–500
1–500
2–200
2–200
4–500
1–300
1–300

Detection limit (HQ/CT)/μM

Ref.

0.8/0.13

[40]

0.20/0.16

[41]

0.66/0.4

[42]

1/2

[43]

270/170

[44]

0.06/0.06

[45]

0.09/0.07

[46]

1.17/1.32

[47]

0.63

[48]

0.044/0.066

This work

Note: MOF-ERGO: MOF-199 (MOF) and graphene oxide (GO); pDNPH/AGCE: 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH), and it was electropolymerized on the
surface of an anodized glassy carbon electrode; TH-GO/GCE: thionine/graphene oxide-modiﬁed glassy carbon electrodes; (NGB) MCPE: poly(naphthol
green B)-modiﬁed carbon paste electrode; PBCB-modiﬁed AGCE: poly (brilliant cresyl blue)-modiﬁed activated glassy carbon electrode; PEB/AGCE:
poly(Evans blue-) (PEB-) modiﬁed anodized glassy carbon electrode; PB-SPCE: prussian blue-modiﬁed screen-printed carbon electrode; Pal/NGE: nitrogendoped graphene (NGE) and palygorskite (Pal); Poly(glycine) MCPE: poly(glycine)- modiﬁed carbon paste electrode; SPCE/aGO: activated graphene oxide(aGO-) modiﬁed screen-printed carbon electrode (SPCE); MOF-rGO: reduced graphite oxide (rGO) incorporated into a metal organic framework (MOF);
CuO-CNF/GCE: copper oxide and carbon nanofragment-modiﬁed glassy carbon electrode; PMMA_G_F: polymethylmethacrylate and graphite foams; GCE:
glass carbon electrode; CNFs-Sm2O3/GCE) : CNFs-Sm2O3 nanocomposite-modiﬁed glassy carbon electrode; PPGE: pretreated pencil graphite electrode;
Au3@Pd6/GCE: Au3@Pd6 (nAu : nPd � 3 : 6) modiﬁed the glassy carbon electrode (Au3@Pd6/GCE).

Table 2: Estimation of the oxidation current ratios of HQ and CT
in the absence and presence of interferences.
Interferences
Current ratios (HQ) Current ratios (CT)
Resorcinol
1.00
1.00
2-Nitrophenol
0.96
0.98
3-Nitrophenol
0.95
0.97
4-Nitrophenol
0.93
0.96
Bisphenol A
1.00
1.00
4-Acetamidophenol
0.99
0.99
NH4+
1.00
1.00
0.98
0.99
Na+
Cl−
1.00
1.00
0.99
1.00
NO3−
SO42−
1.00
0.99

Table 3: Estimation of HQ and CT in local tap water and lake water
samples.
HQ and
CT
Sample no. added
(μM)
HQ CT
1
20 20
Tap water
2
40 40
3
60 60
1
20 20
Lake water
2
40 40
3
60 60

HQ and CT
found (μM)
HQ
19.97
40.12
58.42
19.89
39.92
59.8

Recovery
(%)

CT
HQ
CT
19.3 99.8 96.5
41.7 100.3 104.2
59.76 97.3 99.6
19.91 99.4 99.5
39.77 99.8 99.4
58.13 99.6 96.8

the chemical composition of the PCH/AGCE sensor is
highly stable.
The interference studies were examined with some
organic compounds and inorganic ions. We measured the
oxidation peaks of the mixture of HQ and CT (100 μM
each) in the absence and presence of more than 10-fold
excess of resorcinol, 2-nitrophenol, 3-nitrophenol, 4nitrophenol, and phenol [24] and 100-fold 4-acetamidophenol, bisphenol A, NH4+, Na+, SO42− , Cl− , and
NO3− ions in PBS. The oxidation potential range of resorcinol, 2-nitrophenol, 3-nitrophenol, and 4-nitrophenol
was 0.5–1.0 V, which was higher than those of HQ and CT
(Figure S3). The ratios of the anodic peak current of HQ
and CT before and after adding interferences were
measured and summarized in Table 2. This clearly implied
that there was no signiﬁcant interference in the simultaneous and quantitative detection of HQ and CT.

2.7. Real Sample Analysis. Real sample analysis was performed to investigate the practical application of the
PCH/AGCE sensor. The recovery experiments were
conducted by DPV, and known concentrations of HQ and
CT were added in local tap water and lake water samples
(Figure S4). As summarized in Table 3, the recoveries of
HQ and CT were 97.3–100.3% and 96.5–104.2%, respectively. It indicated the practical applicability and
reliability of the proposed method.
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3. Conclusions
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and other electrochemical applications.
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